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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF DEER FORKS, NO. 232 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 

over a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an 

acute shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water 

used for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock. In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study ... of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80 1 000 square miles, comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

32, wus systematically examined, records of approximately 

60,000 wells were obtained, and 720 ·samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the informo.tion pertaining to any well is 

readily accessiblGe The examination of so large an area 

and the interpretation of the data collected were possible 

because the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene deposits 

had been studied previously by McLearn, Warren, Rose, 

Stansfield, Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological 

Survey. The Department of Natural Resources of the Saskatchewan 

and local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred well records. The base maps used were 

supplied by the Topograph;i.cal Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interior; 



Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these reports . are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities n.nd to certain 

Provincial and Federal Departments, where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalities er by other persons, er they 

may be obtained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau of 

EcoI,J.omic Geology, Depo.rtment of Mines , Ottawa. Should anyone 

r equire more detailed info rmation thn.n that contained in the 

reports such additional information as the Geological Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director. In 

ma.king such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, and meridian concerning which further information is 

desired. 

The reports are written principally for fo.rm 

residents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who are either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical terms used in the reports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

any particular locality should r oad first the part dealing 

with the municipality as a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the report that deals with the place in 
. 

which he is interested. At the same time he should study the 

two figures accompanying the report. Figure 1 shows the 

surface and bedrock geology as related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure 2 shews the relief and the location and 

type of water wells. Relief is shovm by lines of equal 

elevatii)n called 11 oon"bours". The elevation abeve sea-level 



is given ~n some or all of the contour lines on the figure, 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes to find 

the approximate depth~to a water-bearing horizon, he must 

learn: (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the water-bearing bed, The elevation of the well 

site is obtained by marking its position on the map, Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation with respect to the two contour 

lines between which it lies and whose elevations a r e given on 

the figure. Where contour lines ar e not shown on the figure, 

the elevations of adjacent wells as indicated in the Table of 

Well Records accompanying each report oan be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

site can be obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the elevation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimating from these known elevations its elevation at 
1 

the well-site.- If the water-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to water can be estimated fairly accurately in this 

way. If the water-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such a s gravel, sand, clay, or glacia l debris, however , the 

estimated elevation is less reliable, because the water-bearing 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in l enses or in sand beds 

wl.ich may lie at various horizons and may be of small lateral 

extent. In calculating the depth to water, care should be t aken 

that the water-bearing horizons selected from the Table of Well 

Records be all in the srune geological horizon eithe r in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrock. From the data in the Table 

1. If the well-site is near the edge of the municipality, 
the map and report dealing with the adjoining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obta in the 
needed information about nearby wells, 
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of Well Re cords it is also pos sible to f orm some idea of the 

quality and quantity of the wat er like ly to be found in the 

proposed well. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline" has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters . In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as "alkaline" when it 

contains a large a.mount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strongly of 

common salt is described as 11 salty". Many "alkaline" waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called 11 alkaline 11 waters are 

more correctly termed "sulphate waters 11
• 

Alluvium. Deposits ~ f earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon . A water-bearing 

bed, lens, •r pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly or wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or later agencies . 

Bedrock. Bedrock, as here used, r efers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel, sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are older than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam. The same as a coal bed . A deposit of 

carbonaceous material formed from tho r emains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continental Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surface of Ca.no.da many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a r el atively steep slope 

separating level or gently sloping a r eas. 

Flood-plain. A fl at part in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but cover ed by wate r when the river is 

in flood. 

Glacial Drift. The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand , gravel, o.nd clay, or a mixture of the se, 

that were deposited by the continental ice-sheet . Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is ref er r ed 

to a s glacial till or boulder clay. The gl acia l drift 

occurs in severa l forms: 

(1) Ground Moraine. A boulder clay or till plain 

(includes ar eas wher e the gl acia l drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven ). 

( 2) Terminal Mora ine or Moraine. A hilly tract 

of country fol"I!led by glo.cio.l drift that was l a id dovm o.t 

the margin of the continent a l ice-sheet during its r etreat. 

The surface is characteriz ed by irregular hills and undrained 

basins. 

(3) Gl acia l Outwash. Sand and gr o.vol plains or 

deltas formed by stream1s that issued from the continental 

ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacial l akes dur i ng the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Water. Sub-surface wat er, or water that 

occurs below the surface of the l and . 

Hydrostatic Pressure. The pressure that cause s 

water in a well t o rise above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or I mpermeabl e . Beds , such as fine clays 

or sha l e , ar e cons ider ed to be impervious or impermeabl e when 

they do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of 

the gr ound wat er. 
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Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when -

they permit of the perceptible passage or mo vement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands , gravel, and sandstone . 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface . The surface of the land 

before it was cover ed by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits . Deposits that have been laid down 

by the agencie s of wat er and wind since the disappearance of 

the continenta l ice-sheet . 

Unconsolidated Deposits . The mantle or covering 

of a lluvium and gl acia l drift consisting of loose sand , 

gravel , cl ay, and boulders that overli e the bedrock. 

Water Table . The upper limit of the part ef the 

ground wholly saturated with wat er . This may be very near 

the surface or many f eet below it. 

Wells. Hole s sunk inte the earth so a s to r each a 

supply of wate r . When no water is obtained they are r eferred 

to as dry holes . Wells in which wnter is encounte r ed are of 

three classes, 

(1) We lls in which the wat e r is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground . The se .are 

called Flowing Artesian Wells . 

(2) We lls in which the wat e r is under pre ssure but 

does not rise to the surface . These wells a r e called Non

Flewing Artesian We lls. 

(3) We lls in which the wat e r do e s not rise above 

the water table . These wells are called Non-Artesian Wells . 
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NAJ.ViES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS, REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness of 50 

feet, and which occur as isolated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mount ain . This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation . 

Cypress Hills Formation. The name given to a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and rests upcn the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formaticn is 30 to 125 feet thick. 

Ravenscrag Forma.tiono The name given to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales containing wne 

or more thick lignite coal seams. This formation is 500 t~ 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands. The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thick. At its base this formation grades 

in places into coarse, limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet . 

Eastend Formation. The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands and siltse It has been recognized at 

various localities over the southern part of the province , 

from the Alberta boundary east to the escarpment of Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the formation seldom exceeds 40 feet. 

Bearpaw Formation . The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish grey, partly bentonitic 

shales, weathering light grey, or, in places where much iron 
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is present, buff. Beds of sand occur in places in the 

lower part of the formation, It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of western and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickness Gf 700 feet ~r somewhat more . 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale, and coal, and underlies 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the a r ea . It passes 

eastward and northeastward i nto marine shale. The principal 

area of transition is in the western half of the a r ea where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones, In the southwestern corner of the 

area it has a thickness of several hundred feet. 

Marine Shale Series. This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan, 

It includes beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie the western part of the area, 
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WATER- BEARING HORIZONS OF TEE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Doer Forks covers an area 

of approximately 282 square miles in the western part of 

southern Saskatchewa~ . It is bounded on the west by the 

Alberta-Saskatchewan boundary and on the north by South 

Saskatchewan river. The municipality consists of four full 

townships, townships 19, 20, 21, and 22, range 28; four 

fractional townships each of approximately 32 square miles 

i.e., townships 19, 20, 21 , and 22, range 29; and parts of two 

townships, i.e., that part of township 23 , range 28, lying south 

of South Saskatchewan river, and that part of township 23 , range 

29, lying south of Red Deer river; all west of the Third meridian. 

The Lemsford section of the Canadian Pacific railway 

extends in an east-w~st direction along South Saskatohewn.n 

valley to cross the river in the northeast corner of township 

22, range 29. It then follows up the south side of Red Deer 

river and l eaves the municipality in the northwest corner. The 

hamlet of Estuary is locateJ on this railway in sec. 2, tp. 23, 

r ange 28. The Burstall branch of the same railway extends in a 

southwesterly direction from the northwest corner of township 20, 

range 28, to the southwestern corner of the municipalitye The 

hamlets of Gascoigne , Burstall, and Charm.inn are located on 

this railway within the boundaries of the municipality . 

South Saskatchewan river enters the municipality in 

the southwestern corner of township 22, range 29 . It flows in a 

semioircular course and leaves the municipality at a point some 

2 miles north . It again enters the municipality in section 30 

of the same township and flows eastward to leave in sec. 12, 

tp. 23, range 28. Red Deer river, forming the northern boundary 

of the western part of the municipality, enters the area in the 

northern part of sec. 16, tp. 23, range 29, and joins the South 
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Sa.skatchown.n in the northoa.st corner of township 22. range 29. 

The point of confluence is lmown a.s Rod Doer Forks• 

A hilly upland area extends along the southern boundary 

of the municipality . From elevations of 2, 450 to 2,.500 feet 

above sea-level on this upland , the ground surface slopes north

ward in a gently rolling plain to elevations of 2,250 to 2,300 

feet along the southern edge of South Saskatchewan River valley . 

The river valley is steep sided and narrow in the western part 

of the municipality, but becomes wider toward the east . The 

valley is about 350 to 400 feet deep, the water-l evel at Red 

Deer Forks being approximately 1, 900 feet above sea-level . Only 

a narrow upland area occurs between South Saskatchewan and Red 

Deer rivers, the valley of the Red Deer being fairly wide . Low 

sand hills cover a large area in the central part of the munici

pality, small areas between Red Deer and South Saskatchewan 

rivers, and the semicircular area west of South Saskatchewan 

river , in the southwestern part of township 22, range 29 . 

South Saskatchewan and Red Deer rivers provide water 

for stock pasturing in their vall eys in the northern part of 

the municipality . Residents to the south of South Saskatchewan 

River valley haul water from the river for both household and 

stock requirements when wells yield inadequate supplies . A few 

sloughs and dugouts excavated by farmers in the southern part of 

the municipality provide some water for stock in wet seasons . 

Most of the water used in the r egion is obtained f rom 

wells~ In the southern part of the area small supplies for 

household use are obtained from shallow wells , but wells between 

40 and 130 feet deep, in the glacial drift, provide most of the 

water for stock . In the sand hill areas in the central part of 

the municipality adequate supplies are obtained from shallow wells 

and dugouts excavated in the sand. Toward the north shallow 

seepage wells are common, but in dry seasons many residents are 
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forced to haul water from the river or from more productive 

wells in the sand hills. In a few places wells have been 

drilled to depths of 275 to 400 feet, and obtain large supplies 

of water in sand beds of the Belly River bedrock formation. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

The unconsolidated deposits consist of stream sands 

covering the flats in the river valleys, dune sands forming the 

sand hills, and glacial deposits of various typos covering the 

remainder of the area . The stream sands were deposited by the 

rivers during periods of flood, vrhercas the dune sands were 

formed by the action of the prevailing winds on beds of lake 

sands. The glacial deposits were laid down. by a great continental 

ice-sheet that many thousands of years ago advanced and retreated 

over the province of Saskatchewan. The glacial deposits, 

collective ly referred to as drift, are of three types, 

differentiated by their mode of deposition, the character of the 

component sediments, and the type of topographic relief they 

present. As the ice-sheet advanced and retreated it laid down 

a layer of material compos ed essentially of compact, bluish grey 

boulder clay, through which arc interspersed irregular beds and 

pockets of sands and gravels that are generally water bearing . 

The boulder clay or glacial till presents a flat or gently rolling 

land surface and is designated as till plain. In this area the 

till is largely concealed by a covering of more recent lake sands 

and clays . However , a fairly large area of till is exposed in 

the southern part of the municipality, and smaller areas occur 

along the slopes of the river banks in the northern parts . 

In areas where the retreating ice · front paused for a 

considerable length of time, a thicker and a more porous type of 

drift known as moraine was deposited. The moraine is also 

comprised largely of sandy boulder clay interspersed with beds 
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and lenses of sands and gravels . The surface of the moraine 

is irregularly rolling, with many low knolls and intervening, 

undrained depressions. Most of the hilly uplands along the 

southern boundary of the municipality arc covered by moraine . 

As the watorsfrom the melting ice accumulated in 

depressions and drainage courses blocked by the ice large lakes 

wer e formed in the low-lying land . Into thos e lakes wore washed 

fine silts grading into coars er sands around the mar gins. The 

areal extent of one of these glacial l akes is marked by a 

deposit of lake clay s that cover the l arge a r ea immediately to 

the south of the river valley, and of l ake sands that cover the 

central part of the municipality and small er areas nearer the 

river val l eys . Subsequent wind erosion of these sands has 

fonned the sand hills that cover largo ar eas in this municipality . 

The areal distribution of these various types of deposits is 

indicated on Figure 1- of the accompanying map. 

In the dune and lake sand-covered areas , wuter is 

general l y obtainable at shallow depths at or near the base of 

the sand. Water percolates fre el y downward from the surface 

and collects in the sand filling depressions in the surface of 

the underlying, impervious boulder clay o Shallow wells sunk 

to the base of the sand where these depressions occur will yield 

water . The supplies obtained depend on the thickness and porosity 

of the sand, and the extent of the catchment area surrounding the 

depressions. In the lake sand ar ea the surface of the underlying 

boulder clay conforms to some extent to the ground surface . 

Hence , wells sunk in depressions and valleys ar e mor e likely to 

be productive than wells sunk on hi gher lands. As a rule in 

the lake sand area of this municipality the supplies available 

from the sand are small and wells have been sunk to greater depths 

in the underlying glacial drift i n order to obtain sufficient 

water for stock. In the dune sand area the sands are generally 
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thicker and more porous, n.nd little difficulty has boon 

experienced in obtaining ample supplies of water for range 

stock by sinking shallow wells or even excavating dugouts in 

the sand. The water obtained from the dune and lake sands as 

a rule is soft or only moderately hard , and is well adapted to 

domestic uso. 

The lake clay seldom contains porous sand pockets 

and, consequently, only small seepages of water can be expected 

from it. A few residents in the northern part of the municipality. 

obtain small supplies from shallow seepage wells in tho lake clay 

The water is only moderately hard and can be used in the household. 

Localized pockets of sand and gravel occur interspersed 

in the upper part of the boulder clay, comprising both the glacial 

moraine and the till. Shallow wells, 40 foot or less in depth, 

tapping those pockets , both in areas where the boulder clay occurs 

at the surface and where it underlies the lake sands and clay, 

will yield at l east small supplies of water . Several residents 

are obtaining adequate yields for local requirements from one or 

more of these shallow wells . In most places , however, wells have 

been sunk to greater depths to obtain the larger yields required 

for stock, The water from the shallow wells varies in quality 

from soft to hard and 11 alkaline", but is seldom unfit for drinking. 

Hence, these wells are used in many places to provide domestic 

supplies, where water from deeper wells is highly mineralized. 

Several test holes may be necessary in order to locate productive 

pockets of sand or gravel at shallow depth . The use of test 

augers greatly facilitates the prospecting . 

In the southern part of the municipality adequate 

supplies of water have for the most part been obtained at depths 

of 40 to 130 feet, from beds of sand and gravel in the lower parts 

of the glacial drift. In some places these porous beds may 

extend continuously over areas of a few square miles, but the 
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grouter number appear to bo local in oxtont. In this area , 

howovor , vory few holes have boon sunk to any groat depth 

without finding wutor. In tho northern part of the municipality 

only a few wells have boon sunk to depths exceeding 40 foot . 

Water has been obtained in these wells , but in most places tho 

supplies arc very limited . However , l arger supplies might be 

obtained at other sites at depths of less than 130 feet . 

Very little information is available re garding the 

thickness of the glacial drift over this municipality. A log 

of a 335- foot well i n Burstall , in the southern part of tho 

municipality, indicates a probable thickness of the drift of 

200 foot . Other deep wells have boon drilled in township 22 , 

range 28 , in the northern part of the municipality, but no logs 

are available to indicate tho position of the drift- bedrock 

contact . However, in township 22, range 27, in the adjoining 

municipality to the east, logs of deep drilled wells indicate a 

probable thi ckness of drift of 160 to 180 foot. These findings 

suggest that the drift in this municipality, except in tho river 

valleys, probably is between 150 and 200 feet thick . In the 

river valley large variations in the thickness of tho drift can 

bo expected . An outcrop of bedrock occur in the east side of 

the river valley, at the bend in the west-central part of township 

22 , range 29 . In other parts , however , the river may be following 

an old pro- glacial channel in which the drift may be oven thicker 

than on the uplands . 

In places , sands and gravels may occur at the base of the 

glacial drift , from which fairly largo supplies of water could be 

obtained . However , the wells drilled in the area below this 

horizon apparently did not encounter any appreciable supply of 

water at the contact . 
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Water-bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

Two bedrock formations, known as the Bearpaw 

formation and the Belly River formation, immediately underlie 

the glacial drift in different parts of this municipality. As 

only at one point on the river, in township 22, range 29, is 

the bedrock exposed at the surface its variation i n character 

throughout the municipality is practically unknown. It is 

presumable that the upper of the two formati ons , the Bearpaw, 

at one time extended over the entire area . Erosion pr ior to 

the deposition of the glacial deposits has limited its areal 

extent so that it is now probably confined to the uplands along 

the southern border . The Belly River formation underlies the 

Bearpaw wherever it is present , and immediately underlies the 

glacial drift throughout the remainder of the municipality. 

The log of the well in Burstall would seem to indicate that the 

Bearpaw formation is absent at this place . Even under thB higher 

lands it is probably less than 150 feet thick . The Bearpaw is 

composed mostly of compact, dark grey to nearly black, marine 

shales from which little or no water can be expected . 

The Belly River formation is composed of shales 

interbedded with massive beds of coarse sands and occasional 

seams of lignite coal . These sands are sufficiently porous to 

form r eservoirs for large a ccumulations of ground water . In the 

eastern part of township 22 , r ange 28, wells between 276 and 400 

feet deep , t apping sand beds in the formation, ar e yi e lding large 

supplies of hard , highly mineralized water . Similar supplies are 

to be expected within the same r ange of depths throughout the 

northern part of the municipality. The individual sand beds may 

not extend over large areas, but are considered to be sufficiently 

numerous to ensure water being found at most places. 

In the southern part of t he municipality, where surface 

elevations are higher, the depth of well necessary to rea ch productive 
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beds might be gr eater. The 335-foot well in Burstall apparently 

entered the Belly River formation at a depth of 200 foot , and 

below this depth 135 feet of clay (possibly shalos) was reported 

to have been penetr ated . A supply of water , es timated at 250 

gal lons an hour was obtained, but the information avai l ab l e does 

not indicate whether a ll or part of this wat er ce.me from the base 

of the well or from a sand bed penetrated at a depth of 120 feet 

in the gl acia l drift . In township 20 , r ange 27 , in the adjoining 

municipality to the east , wells have been drilled to depths of 

375 to 475 feet to obtain water f rom the Bel l y River format ion. 

Similar depths of wel l s might be necessary to r oach pr oductive 

beds in the southern part of this municipality . 

The drilling of deep wells is expensive . Therefor e , 

farmers of limited means , who a r e unable to obtain suffici ent 

water a t depths of 130 feet or l oss , wi ll probably f ind that the 

construction of dugouts or dams for the conservation of surface 

supplies , where feas i b l e , will provide a more dependable source 

of supply, with l ess capital expenditure, than would the s inking 

of deep well s . 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 19, Range 28 

The southwestern part of the township and a small 

area in its northeastern corner are steeply rolling. Along the 

northern and eastern boundaries of the area the land forms a 

relatively flat plain, at slightly lower e l evations than the 

more rolling l and . The grea_ter part of the tovmship is covered 

by glacial drift in the form of till plain. The till gr ades 

into moraine in the southwestern corner of the township, and is 

covered by glacial l ake sands and clays i n small areas in the 

northwester n and southeastorn corners . 

Small supplies of water have been obtained at depths 

of 30 feet or l ess from the l ake sands, wher e they ar e present, 

or from scattered pockets of sand and gr ave l in the upper part 

of the glacial drift , both whor e it occurs at the surfa ce as till 

and moraine and where it is covered by lake sands and clays . Only 

a f ew r es idents have obtained sufficient water for stock r equire

ments at thes e depths . These shallow wells are nevertheless 

necessary on most farms as the soft or only moderate hard water 

they yield is much more satisfa ctory for hous ehold purposes than 

the highly mineralized water from deeper wells . 

Most of the water being used in the township is 

obta ined from we lls between 40 and 120 feet deep . Sands and 

gravels form the aquifers , and in most places yield adequate 

supplies of water . In some parts of the township these porous 

beds may be continuous over a reas of a few square miles , but for 

the most part they appear to be loca l in extent . However , no dry 

holes of appreciable depth are reported, indicating that the 

water-bearing beds will be present a t practically a ll sites. 

In a few places only thin, porous beds h8.ve been encountered, 

and only small seepages of water were obtained . The water is 
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usual l y hard nn~ highly mineralized• and occasionally sufficient 

amounts of iron arc present to give tho water a yellowish colour~ 

These waters arc being used for domestic purposes wore supplies 

of better quali ty have not boon loca t ed at shallow depths. 

Where wells of these depths fail to yioJdsufficient 

water , deep drilling down to the base of the glacial drift or 

into the underlying Bearpaw or Belly river formations might prove 

productive . No definite information is available r egarding the 

thickness of the drift , but it may be between 200 and 250 feet , 

In some places water-bearing sands and gr avels might 

occur at the conta ct of the drift and the underlying Bearpaw 

formation . The Bearpaw formation is composed mostly of compact, 

dark grey, marine shales, from which little or no water can be 

expected . However , it probably nowhere exceeds 150 feet in 

thickness , and is underla in by the Belly River formation which 

contains many extensive bods of porous sandse Wells that have 

been sunk in areas to the north and east indicate that water 

might be obtained from this format ion at depths of 300 to 500 f eet . 

In places where wat er supplies from wells 130 feet or 

less in depth prove inadequate , excavation of dugouts and construction 

of small dams, whore practicable, is probably more advisable than 

the drilling of deep wells . 

Township 19, Range 29 

The southern part of this township consists of a hilly, 

moraine-cover ed upland . Toward tho north the surface dr ops slightly 

to a gently rolling pla in, covered by till in the ar ea adjacent to 

the moraine and by l ake sands in the northern sections, The lake 

sand is probably not more than 20 feet thick at any point. 

A few, shallow, dug walls produce small supplies of water 

suitable for domestic use from the lake sands . In most places , 

however, it has been necessary to extend wells down into porous 

beds in the underlying boulder clay. Many of these scattered pockets 
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of sand and gravel in tho boulder clay have boon ponotrat od a t 

depths of l ess than 40 f oot, both whore tho boulder clay under 

lies the lake sand and where it is exposed at tho surface a s till 

plain and moraine . A fow r esidents obta in adequat e supplies of 

wat er for loca l farm r equirements from one or mor e shallow wells, 

and on other f arms they ar o us ed along with deeper wells pro

ducing mor e highly miner aliz ed wat ers suitable only for stock . 

At gr eater depths in t he glacial dr ift more extensive 

bods of sand and gravel have been encountor od . Wells sunk to 

depths between 40 and 130 foo t have penetra t ed porous beds , and 

in most ca ses y i e ld adequate supplies of hard, miner alized wat er . 

The s e beds appear to bo localized and irregul ar in their occurrence ~ 

but no dry holes have bo on r eported in the ar ea, i ndicating that 

water will bo obtained at most sites . The wat er is generally 

unsatisfactory for domestic use , but is being used in some places, 

where water of better quality i s not avai l abl e . Suff icient water 

for domestic use can in most pl aces bo obtained by carefu l pros

pecting at shallow depths . 

In Burstall , in section 35, a well was drill ed to a 

depth of 335 f ee t . Quicksand and wat er were encounter ed at a 

depth of 120 f eet , and the base of the gl acial drif t is believed 

to have been r eached at a depth of 200 fee t . At 21C feet coa l 

was reported, indicati ng that at l east the base of the well 

ha s penetrated the upper part of t he Belly River formation . If 

thes e observations are reliable , it wou l d appear that the Bearpaw 

formation is absent at this s ite . At depths between 200 and 

314 f oot, clays (possib l y sha l es ) were reported to havo been 

penetrated. Tho production of the wel l was r eported to be 150 

gallons an hour , but no information is available to indicat e 

whether this water came f rom the sand bed at 120 feet, or from a 

porous bed at the base of the well . In ar eas to t he east and north 

the Belly River formation has boon found to cont ain many sandy beds , 
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and fairly large supplies of water have been obtained from them 

at depths of 300 to 500 feet . It is possible that deeper 

drilling into this formation in this township will produce 

larger supplies of water , at least suitable for stock . 

However , if water has not been found within 100 to 130 feet from 

the surface the construction of dams or excavation of dugouts for 

the conservation of surface supplies should be considered before 

deep drilling is undertaken . 

Township 20, Range 28 

The bedrock of the entire township is covered by glacial 

drift which is composed mostly of boulder clay . The drift occurs 

at the surface as till plain, in the southeastern corner of the 

township . In the remainder of the ar ea it is covered by glacial 

l ake sands , which in the southwestern sections have been reworked 

by the prevailing winds to form a range of low sand hills . The 

lake and dune sands are seldom more than 25 feet thick . 

In the sand hills , adequate suppli es of water for range 

stocID can in most places be obtained from shallow wells and dugouts 

excavated in the sand , particularly where they are located in 

depressions . In the lake eand area to the southeast the sands 

are less productive , being thinner and interspersed with 

considerable amounts of clay . Sufficient water for household 

needs can in most places be obtained at depths of 35 feet or less, 

either in the sand or in localized pockets of sand and gravel in 

the upper part of the underlying boulder clay. Where the sands 

are absent, in the southeastern corner of the township, the porous 

pockets in the boulder clay form the only source of supply at 

shallow depths . In some places, adequate supplies of water for 

local farm requirements ar c obtained from one or more of these 

shallow wells. The lake sands ar e more likely to be productive in 

valleys and depressions than on higher lands. The water obtained 
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from shallow wells., particularly in the lake and dune sand 

covered regions, is soft or moderately hard, and well adapted to 

household us e . 

In order to obtain sufficient water for stock, most 

residents of the area have sunk wells to depths of 40 to 100 feet 

in the glacial drift . Water - bearing sands and gravels were 

encountered in most of these wells , and adequat e supplies wore 

obtained . However , in a few places, only small seepages are 

obtained from thin beds of fine sands. In the NE . i , section 12, 

and SW. t , section 14, several dry holes were sunk to depths 

ranging between 50 and 90 f eet . However, water was eventually 

encountered in wells tapping isolated beds at depths of 65 and 93 

feet , respectively, on the two sections . At nearly all places 

these porous beds can be expected to be of loca l character, and 

no assurance can be given that adequate supplies will bo obtained 

at any site . However , the sinking of one hole will generally 

indicate the presence c·r absence of producti vo beds in any 

vicinity . The water obtained at depths of more than 40 feet in 

the glacial drift is , in most places, hard , highly mineralized , 

and unsatisfactory for domestic use. Careful prospecting at 

shallow depths is advisable a t places where these waters cannot 

be used for drinking . 

Should wells 130 feet or l ess in depth fail to yield 

sufficient water , deep drilling may prove more productive . The 

most probable source of adequate supply is in the sand beds of 

the Belly River formation . In adjoining townships to the east 

and northeast , fairly large supplies of water have been obtained 

from this formation at depths of 300 to 500 feet.. The water may 

prove to be too highly mineralized for domestic use, but is 

suitable for stock. 
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Township 20, Range 29 

The northern and east-centra l parts of this township 

are covered by low sand hills, and the southern part consists of 

a gent ly rolling, lake sand-covered plain. Tho gl acia l drift 

underlying these deposits is probably 150 or more feet thick . 

The sands comprising both the sand hills and the l ake sands 

have even greater thicknosses . Tho sand hills area is not suited 

to farming and no r ecords were obtained of any wells having been 

sunk in this part of the township. Should wat er bo required 

for range stock it will probably be found by sinking shallow 

wells or excavo.ting dugouts in the sand . The lake sands in the 

southern parts are interspersed with clay l ayers and a r e , conse

quently, less productive. However, small supplies of soft or 

moderately hard water for hous ehold use can be obtained at most 

places at depths of 40 foot or l ess in the sand, or in the 

localized pockets of sand and gravel interspersed in the upper 

part of the underlying boulder clay. In this part of the township 

water fro stock is obtained chiefly from wells , between 60 and 

105 feet in depth , t apping beds of sand and gravel in the lower 

part of the glacial drift . Tho sands and g ravels encountered at 

these depths are not considered to form continuous aquifers over 

the entire area, but productive beds will probably be penetrated 

at depths between 40 and 130 f eet in most parts of the township . 

The water from the se wells is hard and highly mineralized, and 

is rarely used for drinking, but it i s suitable for stock. 

Sufficient water for household us e can generally be obtained from 

shallow wells , although car eful prospecting may be r equir ed to 

locate the productive beds. 

Should the supplies availab l e a t depths of 130 fee t or 

less prove inadequate , large supplies might be obtained by deep 

drilling. The most probable source of adequate supply in drilled 

wells is in the sand beds of the Belly River formation at depths 
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between 300 and 500 foot. However , since no t est holes havo 

boon sunk to those depths within a consider able distance of 

this ar ea , no def i nite assur ance can be given t hat water will 

bo obtained by doop drilling . 

Township 21, Range 28 

A l ayer of gl a cia l drift, believed to be 150 or more 

feet thick in most pl aces , overlies tho bedrock of t hi s ar ea , 

It is composed mostly of boulder clay, and is i n turn overlain 

by a thin l ayer of gl acial l ako sands . Ovor l ar go ar eas in the 

s outhern and northern parts of the township the uper lako sands 

have boon r ewor ked by wi nd action to form dunes or low sand 

hills . I n thu i nterveni ng ar eas the uneroded l ake sands form a 

nearly l evel pl a in , The combined thiclaie ss of t he dune sand and 

lake sand is probably nowher e more than 25 foot . I n the ar eas 

of sand hills adequat e supplie~ of water for r ange stock are 

obta ined from sha llow wells and du gouts sunk i n tho sands . In 

the i nt erveni ng ar eas of l ake sands the supplies of wat er 

obtained from the sand a s a rule are smaller , but a faw residents 

derive sufficient vmtor for f arm r equi rements by using two or 

mor e of those shallow wells . Tho water f r om the sand is only 

moderat e l y hard , and wel l adapt ed to household uses . 

On farms whore the sands have provod unproductive small 

suppli es of wat er may be expected by extending we lls to slightly 

gr eat er depths to encounter the l ocali zed pockets of sand and 

gr ave l that are intersper sed through the upper part of the under

l ying boul der clay . Wat er from this l atter hori zon may be mor e 

highl y mineralized than wat er f rom the sand , but it will r arel y 

be unfit for drinking. 

I n order to obtain water f~r stock , s ever a l residents 

have sunk wells to depths of 50 to 100 feet i n the gl acial drift . 

Beds of s and or grave l wer o encounter ed in a ll these wells , and 
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in most places ade quate supplies arc being obtained. Somo of 

these bods of snnd and grnvol may be continuous ovor areas of 

a few square miles , but for the most part they appear to be 

loca l in extent . The wn.ter obtained is almost invariably hard, 

and contains appreciable quantities of mineral salts i n solution . 

However , whore it is unsuitable for drinking , shallow wells co..n 

be expected to produce sufficient water for household use . 

Should the wells sunk to depths of 130 f eet or less 

prove inadequate , larger supplies might be obtained by deep 

drilling into the Belly River formation . Indica tions from wells 

in adjoining townships to the cast and north suggest that those 

productive bods might be encountered at depths of 300 to 500 feet . 

Water from thos e bedrock aquifers will probably be too highly 

mineralized for drinking, but should be suitable for stock . 

Township 21 , Range 29 

Dune sands cover slightly more than the southern half 

of this township , and as the land is unsuited to farming, no 

wells, so far a s known, have been sunk in this part of the township< 

The northern sections lie in a gently rolling plain, covered in 

the northea stern pa.rt by lake sands . These sands grade into clay 

that covers the area over t o the edge of the river valley in the 

extreme northwest corner of the township . The Recent dune sands , 

the lake sands , and the l ake cl&..f, a r e underlain by at lea st 

150 foot of bluish grey boulder clay which in turn r ests upon 

the Belly River bedrock formation . The thickness of the dune 

sands and lake sands is ovorywhoro expected to be l oss than 

25 feet . 

In the sand hills water for r ange stock should be 

readily obtainable by sinking shallow wells or cxcavnting 

dugouts in the sand. The lake sands are evidently more compact 

than the dune sands, a s they do not yield a s l arge supplies. 
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Nevertheless, residents of the area obtain all of their water 

from wells loss than 30 feet deep. Some of the water comes 

from the lake sand, but many of the wells have tapped localized 

pockets of sand in the upper part of the underlying boulder 

clay . On many farms the use of oven two or more of those 

wells provides only barely sufficient water for stock require

ments in dry seasons . Little or no water can be expected from 

the lake clay covering the northwestern corner of this area 

but porous pockets may occur in the upper part of the underlying 

boulder clay, from which small supplies of hard, drinkable water 

could be obtained . A 30-foot well located on the NW. t , section 

20, yields an adequate supply of water as seepage from the 

boulder clay . In sections 33 and 34 wells were sunk to greater 

depths in the glacial drift. In section 33 moderately large 

supplies of water arc being obtained from 48- and 58-foot wells, 

which tap sand beds . In section 34 only small seepages are 

being derived from the boulder clay at depths of 40 , 50 , and 

87 feet . From a consideration of wells in townships to the south 

and east , it seems probable that sands and gravels will be en

countered in the glacial drift at depths of 130 feet or loss, 

and these beds should yield sufficient water for stock . One test 

hole will usually indicate the presence or absence of productive 

water-bearing beds in any vicinity, at depths exceeding 40 feet . 

Should sufficient water for local requirements not be 

obtained at depths of 130 feet or less, deep drilling might 

prove more productive . The most probable source of supply in 

drilled wells is in the sandy bods of the Belly River formation . 

Wells would probably have to be drilled to depths of 300 to 500 

feet in this area to test this source . The water , if present , 

would pr obably be too highly mineralized for drinking, but should 

be satisfactory for stock . 
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Township 22 , Range 28 

The southern third and the north-central part of this 

township are covered by glacial lake sands , fonning a nearly 

level plain . In the intervening area the sands grade into more 

compact lake clay . Wind action in the southern lake sands region 

has formed small areas of sand dunes . Boulder clay underlies 

the lake sands and lake clay, and in a narrow area extending 

along the northoastern part the boulder clay is exposed as a 

gently rolling area of till plain. Boulder clay is also 

exposed along the river banks in the extreme northwost corner 

of the township . 

Most residents of the area obtain their water from 

shallow wells , which in most places yield only small supplies 

of water . During dry years many of those wells do not yield 

sufficient water and supplies are hauled from South Saskatchewan 

river , from more productive wells in the sand hills, or from 

the deeper wells in the area . 

In places whore the lake and dune sands are sufficiently 

thick to form reservoirs they yield water at depths of 10 to 25 

feet . Some of the dug wells that have been loca ted in depressions 

yield adequate supplies of water for local farm requirements . In 

many places , however , the sands are only a few feet thick, and 

wells must be continued into the underlying boulder clay . Small 

supplies of water are obtained at depths of 35 feet or less from 

localized pockets of sand or by direct seepage from the boulder 

clay itself . In wet seasons most residents have been able to 

obtain sufficient water for stock requirements from two or more 

of these wells, but in drought periods tho supplies diminish and 

are usually i nadequate. Similar conditions occur in the lake clay 

and till-covered areas whore most of the water is obtained in 

shallow wells in the clay by seepage. The water obtained from 

the shallow wells is usually soft or only moderately hard, and 
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well adapted to household use. In the sand-covered n.reas wells 

sunk in depressions or valleys are more likely to be productive 

than wells sunk on higher ground . In sections 1 and 18 wells 

wore sunk to depths of 100 and 65 feet in the glacial drift. 

The well in section 1 yields a very small supply as s eepage 

from the clay. The well in section 18 has encountered thin 

lenses of gravel, but the supply is not appreciably greater 

than from the well on section 1. More productive beds of sand 

and grave l might be encountered in the glacial drift at depths 

of 40 to 150 feet, at other sites in the township , but the 

porous beds are evidently of rather sparing occurrence and 

undoubtedly at many sites wells sunk within this range of depths 

will be unproductive. 

1be most certain source of adequate water supply is in 

the sand beds of the Belly River formation. In sections 12, 13, 

15, and 24 large supplies of water have been obtained from sand 

beds in this formation at depths of 276 to 400 feet. The water 

is hard and highly mineralized, but quite suitable for stock. 

In sections 12 and 24 the water is being used for domestic 

purposes in the absence of water of better quality . Wells sunk 

to depths between 300 and 400 feet in all parts of this township 

should be productive of supplies similar to those from the above 

four wells . The bedrock aquifers may not be individually 

continuous over large areas , but should be sufficiently numerous 

at most points in the township to ensure f inding water within 

the range of depths suggested . 

Township 22 , Range 29 

South Saskatchewan river enters the southwestern corner 

of this township and flows in a crescent-shaped course through 

sections 6, 5, 8 , and 17, to pass out of the townshi p again in 

section 18. It re-enters the township in section 30 1 and flows 
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in an easterly direction to join Red Deer river in section 36 . 

The river valley in this township is narrow a nd steep sided, 

except on the west side of the bend in the southwest ern corner . 

The uplands that lie south and east of the river va ll ey are 

r e latively flat and cover ed by glacial lake clay except in 

the southeast ern corner wher e the clay grades into l ake sand . 

The se sands and clays are underlain at depths probably not 

exceeding 20 feet by gl acial drift composed mostly of boulder 

clay . The boulder clay is exposed at the surfa ce along the 

steep sides of the river va lley . In the semicircular a r ea west 

of the river in the southwestern corner of the township , the 

lowland plain is covered by Recent stream sands , and dune sand 

occurs on the north of the river va lley, in the northwestern 

corner of the township . Except i n the eas t ern part of the 

township , south of the valley, the r egion is lar ge ly devoted 

to grazing . No wells have been sunk in this area as the river 

provides a r ead ily accessible supply of water . Should more 

conveniently located supplies of wat er be r equired for domestic 

purposes on the upper slopes of the valley, shallow wells located 

in the bottoms of tributary coulees should provide drinkable 

water . In the dune sand areas water could probably be obta ined 

with very little prospecting in the sand . I n the river val ley 

water-bearing sands and gr ave ls washed from the uplands would 

probably be encounter ed at shallow depths at t he bases of steep 

slopes and at t he bottoms of r avines . All wel ls that have been 

sunk to date in the township are c onfi ned to the east ern sections. 

In these sections , water is bei ng derived from wells not exceeding 

35 feet in depth . Some of these wells tap loca lized pockets of 

sand in the upper part of the boulder clay under lying the lake 

clay, and others derive their supplies as seepage from the clays 

themselves. The yields are small and dimi nish considerably in 

dry s easons. Some residents have been abl e to secure an adequate 
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supply at a ll times by using one or more of these wells , but 

others have been forc ed to haul at least part of their supply 

during dry seasons from the river or from the more productive 

we lls . The water is u sua lly soft or only moderately hard, and 

well adapted to domestic use. 

The possibilities of obtaining water at gr eater depths 

in the glacial dr ift cannot be considered parti·cularly encouraging. 

In some places water-bearing beds of sand and gr ave l might occur 

interspers ed in the boulder clay at depths of between 40 and 

120 f eet , but the deeper we lls in townships a long the river to 

the east indicate that the lower part of the drift is by no 

means a certa in source of supply. 

Deep drilled wel ls, 300 to 400 feet deep, tapping beds 

of sand in the Belly River formation might yield fairly large 

supplies of highly mineralized water, suitabl e for stock . The 

depths necessary to r each productive bods i n this formation 

might in some places be more or l ess than the range given, but 

wells in townships to the east indicate that thes e are the most 

likely depths at which water will be obtained. 

Township 23 , Range 28 

The part of this township lying within this munici

pality comprises an ar ea of approximat ely 7 square miles . The 

greater part of the a r ea lies on the southern slope of South 

Saskatchewan River valley . The banks a r e not exceptionally steep 

along this part of the valley . The flats adjacent to the river 

are cover ed by Re cent stream sands. Eroded drift occurs at the 

surface on the slopes extending away from these flats. Lake 

sands cover the drift in a small area south of the r ai lway . 

Very little farming is carri ed on i n the valley and 

the river provides a r eadily a ccessib l e supply of water for range 

stock in the vicinity. In the village of Estuary water supplies 

are obtained mostly from shallow wells sunk into the porous, 
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eroded dr ift . Sands and gravels appear to be quite numerous 

at shallow depths in this area . Ono well sunk to a depth of 

52 feet , in the town. yields a fairly large supply of hard , 

11 alkalino11 water . The water from the sha llow wells is soft or 

only moderat e ly hard . Near the river , in section 10 , a 25- foot 

well sunk into the stream sands , yields a supply of hard, highly 

miner alized, iron-bearing water . Water of better quality for 

house use is obtained from the r ivor , and most of the wator for 

stock is obtained from this source . 

In general , little difficulty should be cxporicnccd 

i n obtaini ng adequate supplies of drinkable water at shallow 

depths in this a rea , providing t ests a rc made in a r ea s whore 

the natural slope of the land l ends to the concentra tion of 

surfa ce and near surfa ce supplies . 

Township 23, Range 29 

This part of the township consists of an a r ea of 

approximately 5 square mile s bounded on the west by the 

Saskatchewan- Alberta boundary and on the northeast by Red Deer 

river . It is situated mostly in the river flats and on the 

slope s of the south bank of the river val l ey . Boulder clay is 

exposed along the banks of the valley, and is cover ed by Recent 

stream sands in the flats adjacent to the river . Dune sands and 

lake clays cover the boulder clay on the sma ll upland ar ea in the 

southwe stern corner of the township . 

No wells have boon r eported in the a rea . However, i n 

view of the sandy nature of the surfa ce sediments, it is believed 

that little prospecting would bo necessary to locate adequate 

supplies at shallow depths . The river provides a readily 

accessible supply of water for stock, and the water is well 

adapted t o household us e . 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF WELL I NFORMATION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF DEER FORKS, NO. 232, SASKATCHEW"AN 

Township 19 19 20 20121 21 22 22 23 23 Total.No . 
in muni ·· 

Range 28 29 28 29 28 29 28 29 28 29 cipality 

_T_o_t_a_l_N_o_. _o_f_W_e_l--l-s-in_T_o_wn_s_h_i_p ___ -+-6-2-+--5-8 44 21 40 18 ~~-1:-·-5-.i--0-+--3--1-7- --

West of 3rd mer. 

No. of wells in bedrock 

No. of wells in gl a cial drift 

No . of wells in alluvium 

Permanency of Water Supply 

No. with permanent supply 

No . with intermittent supply 

No . dry holes 

Types of Wells 

No . of flowing artesian wells 

No. of non- f lowing artes i an wel ls 

No. of non-artes i an wells 

Quality of Wa te~ 

No . with hard wat er 

No. with soft water 

No . with sa lty wat er 

No . with 11 alkaline 11 water 

Depths of Wells 

No . from 0 to 50 fe et deep 

No . from 51 to 100 feet deep 

No . f rom 101 to 150 feet deep 

No . f rom 151 to 200 feet deep 

No . from 201 to 500 feet deep 

No . from 501 to 11 000 feet deep 

No. over 1, 000 feet deep 

How the Wat er is Used 

No . usable for domestic pur poses 

No. not usable for domestic pur poses 

No. usable for stock 

No. not usable for stock 

Sufficiency of Water Supply 

No. sufficient for domestic needs 

No . insufficient for domestic needs 

No . sufficient for stock needs 

No. insufficient for stock needs 

--t---+--t---+--+-~----- --.-,1---1---1·-·----

0 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 5 

' 62 56 33 21 40 18 51 14 5 0 300 
l--+--1---1--+-·-+--J- --~ 

0 1 11 0 0 Q 0 Q I Q 0 12 

161 57 37 20 40 18 5~ ~1_4 _ __ 5+--0-+-_3_03 __ 

. 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 4 
1--t-·--t-+---+---i---f----+· -

o l-3-- o -~ -0--_o_,_ __ 10 
1

-0--0---0 _ _,__o_,.._o_ .. _o o o - o o :--i 
0 1 6 0 0 

1---+--1---4--+--1----+-- - - · -- - -·--t---- --. 

~~2_4_+-1_0 __ 6-+--4--1-_o__. __ 4-·l -o+---~---~-o-===2=72_ .. 
8
9 _____ ·j 

30 34 28 15 36 18 48 14 5 
--~-- 1---1---f--i---I-·-

53 48 24 16 38 14 42 11 2 0 248 I 

59-1 8 10 14 5 21 4 10 3 3 0 
·,- -+----+----!--+--+--+-- ·- - -·-~-·-l-----..,. 

0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 I 
I 

-- -- ---+-+--------
31 25 13 5 9 3 7 1 3 ~ 97 

1 --+---t--~---t--t-- - -

1 ~~4-t--2_0+--1-il _2_8_-+-_1_7 +-4_9 __ 1_4+-3-+--0-+-_-2_0_1 --· I 

1 _3_:"1-2-~--1--2~-.... --: l~ ~ ~ 1---~+· -~-~-_:_o: ~ 
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ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

Gonoro..l Stntomont 

So.mplos of wator from ropresonto..tivo walls in surfo..co 

deposits and bodrock woro to.ken for analyses. Except as 

othorwiso statod in tho table of analyse s tho somplos woro 

analysed in tho lo..borutory of tho Borings Division of the 

Geological Survoy by the usual standard mothods . Tho 

quuntitios of the following constituents wore dote rminedJ 

total dissolved minoro..l solids , calcium oxide, magne sium 

oxido, sodium oxido by difference, sulphate , chlorido, o..nd 

alkalinity. The alkalinity reforrod to here is tho calcium 

carbonate equivalent of all ~cid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and :magnosium. The results of 

the analyses aro given in parts per million--that is, parts 

by weight of thu constituents in 1,000,000 parts of wator; 

for oxo.mplo , 1 ounce of mutorio..l dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million . The samples were 

not examined for bo..ctoria, and thus a water that m:::..y be 

termdd suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might bo condemned on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that are high in bacteria content hD.ve usually been 

polluted by surface w~tors . 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids" us here 

used refers to the residue remaining when u srunplo of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is gonorully considered that 

waters that ho..vo less than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that contain moro than 1,000 parts por million of total solids 

have a tasto. due to the dissolved mineral matter. Residents 



accustomed to the wo.tcrs mo.y use those tho.t ho.vo much more 

tho.n 1~000 pnrts por million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, ulthough most pe rsons not usod to highly 

mine ralized water would find such wators highly objoctiono.ble. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg ) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calcium und magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water. The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04), o.nd they 

are more detrimental to health tho.n the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other doleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of sterun boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mine ral salts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium o.re next in importo.nco to those 

of calcium and magnesium. Of those, sodium sulphate (Gluuber's 

salt, Na2so4) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl). These sodium salts a re dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there is a large amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na.
2
co

3
) 11black o.lkali 11 , sodium sulphate 11white 

alkali 11
, o.nd sodium chloride are injurious to vegetation. 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4 ) are one of the common constituents of 

natural water. The sulphate salts most commonly found are 

sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, o.nd calcium sulphate (CaS04 ). 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides a r e common constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities f rom rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and i f t he quantity of salt is much 

ove r 400 parts pe r million the wate r has a brackish tuste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks und the surface 

deposits derived f rom them, anrl also f rom well casings , water 

pipe s, and other f i xtures. Iviore t han O.l part per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a r ed precipitate upon 

exposure to the a ir. I .. wrtter that contains a considerable 

amount of iron will sta in porcelain, enamelled war e , and 

clothing that is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to co.use constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely r emoved by aeration r.,nd fi ltration 

of the water. 

Hardne ss 

Calcium and magne sium salts imp~rt har dness to wat e r. 

Hardness of wat e r i s commonl y r eco gnized by i ts soap-de stroying 

powe rs as shown by the dif f iculty of obtaininr, lather with soap. 

The total hardness of a water i s the har dness of the wat e r in 

its original state . Total har dness is rlivided i nto "permanent 

hardness" and "temporary hardness ". Permanent hc.rdness is tha 

harrlness of t he wat e r romainins o.ft EJr the srunple ha s been boiled 

o.nd it r epresents t he wnount of mi neral salts that cannot be 

removed by boilinb• Temporary hardrtess is the diffe r ence 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardness and 

represents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardnes s is due ma.inly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and permanent hardness to the sulphates 

and chlorides of calcium and magnesium. The permanent ha rdne ss 



oan be partly eliminated by udding simple chemical softeners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate# or many prep~red softeners. 

Water that contains a large runount of sodium carbonate and 

small amounts of calcium and magnesium salts ia soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large amounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewan water srunples have a total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per million no exact 

hardness detennination wus ma.de. Also no detennino.tion for 

temporary hardness was made on waters huving a total hardness 

less than 50 parts pe r million . As the detenninations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time. the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters as they comv from the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of analyses . 
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Water from the Unconsolidated Deposits 

South Saskatchewan and Red Deer rivers provide water 

for stock in the northern part of the municipality, and water is 

hauled from them by r es idents of the northern townships for both 

household and stock use . No analys e s were made of water from 

these rivers, but analys es made of the river water i n t he 

vicinity of Saskatoon should be f a irly indicative of its mineral 

character. The dissolved solid content varies seasonally, 

gener ally between 200 and 400 parts per million, and the total 

hardness 9etween 100 and 250 parts per million . The permanent 

hardness , due to the presence of ca lcium and magnesium sulphates 

(Caso4 and MgS04 ) , rar e l y exceeds 100 parts per million . Since 

the river valley is not thickly settled i n this r egion wide spread 

pollution of the water is not to be expected . As an additional 

safeguard, however , r es idents could procure water less likely to 

be contaminated, and free of sediment in suspension, by taking 

drinking water from shallow wells sunk bes ide the rivers rather 

than dir ectly from the stream . 

No analyses were made of any waters i n this munici pality . 

The few generalizations that follow are based upon r eports of 

residents in the area , observations at well sites, and analyses 

made of waters from adjo i ning municipalities in which the source 

beds are similar to t hose occurring i n this area . 

Wat ers derived from the porous dune sands and lake sands, 

as a rul e, contain between 400 and 900 parts per million of dis

solved mineral salts, and have a total hardness of between 200 

and 500 parts per million . This water is not excessivel y hard 

and the concentrations of the laxative acting salts , magnesium 

sulphate (MgS04, Epsom salts) and sodium sulphate (Na2so4 , Glauber is 

salt), are not sufficiently high to affect the quality of the water 

for drinking. In a f ew lowland places continued surface eva.poratioil 
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has caused the salts to become fairly highly concentratod, but 

in few places is the water from the sands thought to be too 

highly mineralized to be used for domestic purposes. The 

character of the upper 30 or 40 feet of the glacial drift 

varies considerably even within small areas , and similar 

variations may be expected in the quality of the water obtained 

from shallow wells only short distances apart. The boulder clay, 

and to a l e sser extent the lake clay, in areas in which they are 

present are considered to be the main sources of the objection

able sulphate salts present in varying amounts in waters from 

the drift . Hence , beds of sands and gravels not covered by 

any appreciable thickness of clay yield v.rator that is soft or 

only moderately hard , whereas waters from porous beds under 

30 feet or more of clay arc typically exces sively hard and 

11 alkaline11 • The total dissolved mineral salt content of the 

waters from many of the glacial deposits is not expected to 

exceed 1, 500 parts per million . Glauber ' s salt (Na2so
4

), 

Epsom salts (MgS04), and ca lcium sulphate are pr esent in the 

greatest concentrations, together with minor amounts of calcium 

and possibly magnesium carbonate. Glauber 's salt and, to a 

greater extent , Epsom salts are laxative acting, and the con

centration in which they are present determine the suitability 

of the water for domestic use and for stock . 

Waters in which the combined sulphates are less than 

2,000 parts per million and sodium sulphate (Na2S04) is in excess 

over the magnesium sulphate (MgS04) ar e being used for drinking 

with no apparent ill effects, although water with total solid 

contents reaching this upper limit would undoubtedly prove 

obj ectionable to persons not accustomed to 11 alkaline11 waters . 

The total dissolved solid content increases appreciably at great er 

depths in the glacial drift . The total solid content usually 
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exceeds 2,000 pa rts per million, and may oxcood 4,000 or oven 

51 000 parts per million. Such water cannot be used for drinking, 

and whon the magnesium sulphate content is high the water will 

t end to creat e scour in stock and should not be used i f wat er 

of better quality is obtainab le . 

Iron forms an objectionable impurity in many of the 

wat ers from the gl a ci a l drift . The iron may bo in a l argo part 

r emoved by a llowing the wat er to come in cont act vvith tho air 

i n an open cont a iner . The iron fonns a brown pr eci pita t e in 

cont act with t ho a ir and will settle to the bottom of tho 

conta i ner as a brown sediment . Agitation of the wat er or 

allowing it to flow in a thin stream over baffl e boards is hel pful 

in removing i ron . 

Wat er from the Bedrock 

No water is definitely known to be derived from the 

compact shale s of the Bearpaw formation i n this municipa lity . 

Any water that might bo found in the shales is expected to 

contain l a r ge concentrations of sodium sulphate (Na2so4 ) and 

common salt (NaCl ), t ogether with other sulphates and car bonat e s , 

and would be unfit for drinki ng and probably unfit for wat ering 

st ock . 

Waters derived from the deep wells penetrating the 

Belly River formation ar e a ll r eported to be hard and "a l kaline", 

and water from a 400- f oot well drilled on t he SE . %, sec . 15 , 

tp . 22, r ange 28 , contai ns suffici ent quantities of common salt 

to give the water an objectionable salty t ast e . No analyses of 

these waters have been made, but observations over wide ar eas 

would indicate that water from this source is not usually 

satisfa ctory for domestic us e , although it can be us ed for watering 

stock . Supplie s from the uppermost beds of the Belly River 
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formation may be drinkable, but at greater depths tho sodium 

sulphate, sodium chloride , and sodium carbonate content of 

the water is expected to increase . Sodium carbonate, 

11 black alkali11
, t ends to gi vc the wat er o. flo.t, soda t a ste, 

o.nd is harmful to vegetation . Wat er from deep wells in which 

o.ny large amounts of sodium carbona t e ar e known to be present 

should not be used for watering gardens. 
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DEER .FQRJS NO 23 2 SASKATCHEWAN. WELL RECORDS--Rural Municipality of.. ... ................ ...... ................... .. ......... '. ... ..... .. : ............ '. ........ ................. ........... . 
B 4-4 
R. 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

T YPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WELL OF OF 

(a bove sea Above (+) 
WELL WELL level) Below (-) Elev. 

Surface 

2,42j Bored 42 21 4-JO - 32 

Bored 7S 2,4 70 - 50 2, 42 

Bore(L 94 2,450 - 50 2,402 

Bored I 55 2, 510 - 76 2, 43~ 

Bor ed 95 2, 450 - 35 2,41,S 

Bor ed 63 2 ,.+ 20 - 43 2,377 

Bored s5 2,430 - 45 2,3 35 

Bore Ci 95 2, 420 
I 

- 45 2,3751 

Bored 9-t 2;45 o - 50 2,408 

Bored "TO 2,..J. oO - 40 2,420 

Bored 130 2,496 -120 2,37~ 

Bored 50 2,510 

Bored I bO 2, 374 - 4o 2,3341 

Bored 90 2,400 - <+5 2,355
1 

Bored 40 2,Y.50 - 10 2,440 

Bored 65 2,430 - 20 2,4op 

Bored 36 2,475 - 30 2,445 

Bored 73 2,403 - 20 2,333 
' 

Bored 9§ 2,420 - 50 2,370 

Bored 100 2.~30 - 53 2,377 

Bored I 70 I 2,420 - 63 2,357 

Bored 95 2,430 - 65 2,365 

I 
Bored 89 2,420 - 29 2, 391. 

Bor ed 100 2,430 - 50 2,330 
I 

Bored 100 2,410 - 60 2, 350 

I .Bored 60 2, 435 - 30 2,455 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet . 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth Elev. Geological H orizon 

~32 2,4231 Glacial grf:l,Vel 

7o 2,3921 Glacial sand 

45 2,413 Glacial drift 

76 2,,434 Glacial gravel 

95 2,355 Glacial quicksanc 

63 2,357 Glacial quicksam 

35 2,345 GlaGial drift 

95 2,325 CHacial gravel 

50 ~.406 Glacial drift 

70 2,390 Glacial sand 

120 2,37s Glacial drift 
' 

Glacia;J.. drift 

. so 2,294 Glacial gravel 

90 2. 'lO Glacial sand 
' 

30 2,420 Glacial ·drift 

05 2.423 Glacial saru. 

36 2,437 Glacial drift 

73 2,335 Glacial gravel. 

95 2,325 Glacial gravel 

100 2,330 Glacial gravel 

. 70 2,350 Glacial sand 
and gravel 

95 2,335 Glaci al gravel 

39 2,331 Glacial drift 

100 2,330 Glacial gravel 

].00 2,310 Glacial sand 

40 2,445 Glacial drift 

I 
i 

I 

I 
i 

TEMP. USE T O 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 

OF WATER WATER WATER 
(in °F .) IS PUT 

Hard 45 D, s Suffici ent supply; also a 30-foot well; soft 
water . 

Ha.fd, iron 44 D, s Suffi cient sup1l ly. 

44 ' Hard, iron I - D, s Sufficient sup9ly. 

~4 ' Hard. "alk- ~ Sufficient supuly; another l o-foot well ; soft · 
aline" water. 
Hard, iron, 44 D, s Sufficient supply; also a 15-foot well; a ~r 
"a].k:aline 11 ho le 56 feet deep. 
Hard, iro~ 47 D, s Sufficient sup-9 ly; a similar well. 

Hard, irori., ..+4 D, s Insufficient supply, 
11alkalinlil" 
Hard, iro :q, 44 D, s Sufficier+t supply. 
"a lkaline", 
yellow 
Hard , iron 44 Dt s Sufficient supply . 

Hard, iro n, 45 D. s Sufficient zupply. 
"alkaline" 

I 
Hard, iron, 44 s Insufficient supply; two other wells 50 and 30 
"alkali ne" fe et deep; one soft wa ter. 

N Bad e f fe ct on cattle. 
' 

Hard, iron 45 D,BS Sufficient supp ly. 

liaTd, iron, 44 D, s Sufficient sup9ly. 
"alkaline" 

'J 

Hard, iron, 45 p, s Sufficient supply. : 

"·alkaline 11 

Hard, iron, 45 .EJ.s Sufficient SU:pply. 
".alkaline" 
Ha.rd, ir~n. 46 D, s I Sufficient sup~ly; laxative; makes 'humans ill. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, i~on !tl5 D, s Sufficient tlU';lply. 

Hard, iron• 44 D, s Sufficient supply. 
"alkaline", 
yellow 
Hard., 11a1k- 44 D9 s Sufficient supply; a 20-foot well; soft water 
aline" for house use only. 
Hard, "alk- 44 D, s Sufficient supply. , 
aline" 
Hard, iron, 44 D, ~ s Sufficient supply. 
ttalkal ine", 
yellow 

, 

Ha.rd, iron, 45 I D, s Sufficient supply. 
11·alkal i ne 11 

. I Hard, "alk- 44 D, s Sufficient supply. 
I 

al .ine" 
Ha.rd.' iron, 44 D, s 

I 
Sufficient su-pp ly. 

11 a~kaline 11 

I Ha.rd, iron, 45 i s $ufficient supp ly; a 30-foot well, soft wat er 
"alkaline 11 I I for house use. 

(D ) Domestic ; (S) Stock; ( I ) Irrigation ; (M ) Municipality; (N ) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

WELL OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. WELL WELL (above sea Above ( +) OF WATER WATER WATER 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) Below (-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT 
Surface 

--- --------
27 m. 22 19 as: 3 .Sor~d. 

I 
40 2,,400 - 30 2,37c 30 2,310 1 Glacial drift wa.~ ttal¥;a. -l l 46 l;) Sufficient su1p).y • . · •. 

li~~" 
I 

23 NE. 22 ff It " :S9r.eQ. 120 2, -+00 -100 ~.3oc 10~ 2.300: Glacial; t\l'ift Har(i,.. il'OU, 44 s. Sufficient sup-pll'.' .-

2,}651 
I 

I 
I 

I 
redo ' 

29 : ~· 1 23 II 11- If · :aored 70 ' 2,4}6 - 20 2,41E 70 Glacial sand; Har-4• il"On, 45 D..,. S Su.f'ficient su-pp ly; a 14-foot well wi.t-P. soft 
I I 

I 11a:\.kAl in~~~, water. 

2J 
I 

yellow 
.. 

I 
30 NE. II " " :eQ:i;' OJ.. 62 2,410 ~ ~5 2~35'.: 55 2,)5~ Glaeial sand I Hard., it'Qn, 44 D,. - ~ Sufficient SU'.)p ly. 

11 alkaline If , . 

yellow 
31 :tt:,· ' 24 It fl It $q_~eei 102 2,~90 ... 22 2,303 Glacia.l d:tiift Hard,. lfallt- 44- n. s Suj'ficient sup ~i ly. 

alina-tt· 
32 SE, 25 .ft II " · l)Qr cd.- 76 2(400 r" 6 2,39j 1~. 2~3~2 ~lacial g~9en Hard,. iron.- ·44 n .. ~ Sufficient sup 9ly. 

I sand n alkal i:ne ri 

33 s \. ~5 " " II ~or0d. 95 2
1

l,H-4 - 29 ~-415 95 2.349 Glacia.;\. · ~and. Hard, iron., 44 .J;). s Sufficient aup?ly; · 

2, :ntj 
ttalkaline 11 _ 

34 S4/, 20 II II II :Sq red 125 2, 410 -100 l25 2 .. 2s5 Glacia,l t\ and. Hard.s. · iron 44 & Sufficient SU'!f.i ly. 
I 

35 i-rE ~ gci " 11 II Bored 107 2,430 - 17 2~4],31 75 2,355 Gl~ciai ~wnd. Hard_. iJ:O.Il, 45 D,.. s Sufficient SU1Jply • . 
ttafkaline 11 , 

yallow 

3& I iq]j). 23 n ti 11 Bo r od. 90 2,420 - 45 2,375 90 2,330 Glaq~al quick.., Hard.,. ~rOPit 44 D,_ S Sufficient supply. 

I 
sand "alkalinti !' ; 

I 31 I S 1i" . 31 II II II .BQrea.. 71 2,3 70 - 3 2,362 71 2-,299 G-laci~l g_r.avel Hard,.. ttaL"l<:;~ 46 s. Sufficie~t SUJ?ply; 14-foot and.. 10-foo t wel],e. 
aline" I with soft wat er for house. i 

33 N.Jj) , 31 II I II " 1 :Qug 
I 

lb 2,3o0 - 16 2, 3.+4 i6 2,344 Glacial quick;.,. Hal:d. 47 D s Sufficient sup _) ly; a simj, lar we 11 ~ 
I 

.. 
sand 

39 N,'i. 32 11 II 11 :pug 16 2,300 14 4 'I ],O 2.350 Glacial qui~ S.Qft 47 Dr s Insuffi.cient SU].)?ly; other similar wE}lla 12 - 2,3 Q 

sand. and. 13 feet deep,. . 
40 s.a:. 33 II II ,, Dug 23 2,400 - ~o 2,330 28 2,372 Glacial gravel Hard,._ ltalk- 46. D, s Sufficient . supply. 

alim" - . 

41 ~'~ · 33 " " 
,, Dug 13 2,400 - ~4 ~f 3f:i.t 14 2,336 Gl~ial - d~ift RarQ. .. ttalJ:t... 4-7 Dl s: Insu:ff.:icient__ sup?l.y; ,·a. 16-fqot well. si~i~~ . 

I - aline:..lt - water_ 
42 ~~ I )LJ: (t ti 

"' Dug 24 2,400 ... 20 2,3, 24 2,376 Glacial sand. Scilt~ . iran 4/ D Sufficient supply. 
I. 

43 ~· )4 1 )t " " Bored 30 2,500 - 23 2,47 ' . 23 2,472 Glacial sand Hard; .. 1talk-: 48. I1 Suffi.cient SUJ?.:)ly. 

~5 1 
I 

al.i~•t 

44 lt4 m;. II 11 " Bored 30 2,405 - 50 2,415 30 2,-335 Glacial sand Har~ _ u ·a.n; s Sufficien~ SU,?'._)ly; a 4-foot well for nous Ii) 'q.~,' 
"alkaline1t, 

45 s:v. 36 n n " Bored 90 2,400 - 15 7 2,37S 37 2,379 G;Laqii:.i.1 drift 
yellow . 
Hard.,. ~ron; 44 s Sufficient su9ply; another 13-foot well ~qr 
yal,lo.w ho\l.se use. 

l s ;~. 2 19 29 3 Du.g lo 2.4~5 - 15 2t47C 13 . 2,"407 Glac:i,.al sand So ff · D. , s, $1.t·f:fi c ient supply' 
and grav~l 

2 I Sii. 3 II II " Bore9. 45 21450 - 30 2142( 45 2, 405 Glacial drift Hard D 
' s Sufficient SU1)?ly. 

3 NE. 

~ I 
11 " II Bo r ~ct l 80 2,-i.05 - 40 2,42: bO 2,3&5 Glaci.al sand Ha:rd, n'alk:- D, . S Sufficient tor 60 head stock. 

I 

aline" 
4 NE. " " 11 Boreu. oO 2 ,470 - 50 2, 42C 50 2,420 Glacial - drift Hard, cloudy, .0, s 

I 
Sufficient su9ply, 

"alkaline" 

5 Nii . • 4 IJ ,.11· II .a.or ed. I 24 2,430 ,.. 17 2,41~ 17 2,413 Q-laeial sa nd Hard D I Sufficient supply., 
I 

' 
S,.!L 5 ti II fl 3~ 2,405 2o 2,43S ~6 2,439 Glacial saad. Hard .:0' s I Sufficient supply,, 0 .Bo r ea. -

7 SE. 5 " II II Bored 40 2 , .+ 05 - 18 2,44 4o I 2,425 , Glacial gravij'.I. Hard, iron ! s $v,fficient su:,Y8~'- ano1;~t- &:i:mila-;t' well~ 
i 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. u Sec. Tp. Rge. M er. 

----
N.~ 1-$ s ~9 29 3 I ~· ' 

9 s·;1' "' • 9 
., II « 

10 .N.7.j 12 II II JI 

I ll N\1 . 13 I II rfl ,, 

lZ aw. 14 
I 

II u " 
13 UE. [ 14 II ~I IJ 

l .+ NE. 15 " II 11 

15 NN. I l~ 
n II It 

I 
lb II ti II S:i. ~ lo 

17 I SE. H It ~· II 

I 
13 

I 
S.E. lS JI JI II 

l9 s~ -"'• 19 II n 11 

I I 

I 20 NE. 20 II It 11 

I 

21 NE.
1

21 I II " 11 

I 22 Nii. 21 II 

" I 
II 

I 

23 Nii. 2~ II II II 

24 Si7, 23 I " I 
,, ti 

25 N.ijl • 23 I n ,, ,, 

20 NE. 24 ,, /I II 

~7 I Nii. 24 II " II 

~g 1?6 II II " 
29 s.Y. I 21 II II " 
30 ~;E . 129 11 II II 

31 Nil, I 29 II 'I 11 

)g I SW 
I ' 

33 11 II II 

33 I :rn. 33 ,, ,, II 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

WELL RECORDC4 
0 -

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WELL OF OF Above (+) (nbov e sea WELL WELL level) Below (-) Elev. 

Surface 

,. 2,4401 I Bo.red. 32 2,4oO ... le 
I 

I 21369 ~ 47 I 2,415 ... 46 

Bo;0d 58 2,4l0 - 2B 12,332 
--

I 
B~ed 90 2,390 - 85 2,305 

Bo rad 42 2,449 .. 27 ~,419 

Bo-re~ 93 . 2 ,400 - 30 2,320 

:Sored 73 2 , :+12 - 2~ 2,334 
I 

Bor e a. 27 2,37z - ¢3 2,349 I 

I 
Dug 20 2,402 16 2,4-+6 .., 

2. 440 I Bored 102 2,470 - 30 

I 
Bored 132 2,477 - oO 2,;+17 

Bored I 2-+ 2 ,430 - 12 2,468 

I 

Bored oO 2 ,400 - 12 2 ,3 66 I 

Dug 9 2 ,355 .J 0 2,349 

Dug 13 2,350 - 12 2,338 

Bored s 5 2,350 - 20 2,330 

Bored 45 2,422 - 25 2,397 

Bored 35 2,430 - 23 2, 407 

Bored 40 2,405 ... 34 2, 374 

Bored 90 2,410 - 20 2,390 

Bored 65 2,412 .. 35 2,377 

Bored 90 2,3;i) 

B.or ed 

I 
71 2. 300 - 12 2,343 I 

W.e; 65 2,430 ,... 10 2. i+ 70 
I 

B9Nd 75 2 ,39a - 50 2,342 

:6Qred 

I 
60 21400 ... 3o 2,370 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

3 

R ura IM rt un1c1pa 1 y 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 

32 2, 421$ 1 Glacial eand 

46 2,369 1 Glacial grq.vel 

58 2,352 Gla~ial "sea-
mud" 

90 2,300 Glacial 13.and. 

27 2,419 Glaci~l sand 

so 2,320. Glacial "·~~-
mud'' 

7g 2,)34 GlS.cie\.l sar.\li 

23 2,349 Glaci~.i gravel 

lo 2,446 G~a.c,~al gravel 
. .. 

102 2,363 Glacial q.aj.,Pk-
sand 

132 2 ,345 Glacia~ ql+iCk-
sall4i 

12 2,408 Glacial ~and 

12 2,366 Glacial. sand 

6 2,349 Glac~liJ..:J. quick-
I 

s4~ gravel 
i~ 2,33~ t;j.~~q~~l d.r ift 
I 

20 2,330 Gl~cial Q.Ji.ft 

25 2,397 G).~ci~l sand 
and. gravel 

23 2,407' Glac~al eand 

34 2,374 lliaqia1 drift 

90 2.3~0 Glh.cial sand 

65 . 2,34 7 Glaqial gravel 

90 2,270 Glacial sand 

oO 2,300 Glacial drift 

65 2,415 Glacial drift 
....... ..... 

75 ~.317 Glaoi~l iJand. 
' oO ~.340 Glacial sand 

H 4-4 
R. 7526 

f 0 ..... .. .... .... J~~.JfQ:aKS.s .. ·Ji) ..•.... 232, .... S.asKATCiiEJ ..Ui •. .. ... 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 

OF WATER WATER WATER 
(in °F.) IS PUT 

Soft J). s Sufficient ~u~21Y· 

J Soft D., s Insuffici ent su·T~Y-

Hard• i:ron, 46 I N Sufficient SUp')ly; a 20-foot 1J7ell; soft wate:r 
I "alkaline " I for house. 

Hard, _i_.-.oA, 44 D, 'S Sufficient sm.Y) l y . 
-11-alk~lina" 

Sof:t s Insufficiant SU ):) ly; a 22-foot we 11 and a 24-
foot well, small su;;~) lies .. 

Hard, iron, 44 s Suffici ent .supp ly; a 20-foot well; soft -wat~ 
"a),.ltal,.i ne11 for house. 
&Lrd., "alk- D, s Suff~ ci ent .supply' 
aline" 
Ha.rd, "alk- D., s ·Suffi-cient -supply. 
aline" 
~~d. "~- D, s Sufficient SU;Jply. 
alj.µ_e" . 
Hard.. ;iron, 
11a1lo;lline", s Suff'ici·ent supply~ 
a!Il-'t>.er co lour 

Hard, iron, s 1 Sufficient supply. 
"alkaline" 

1 
Sufficient Soft D, s supply. 

Soft D, s Sufficient supply. 

Ha.rd.- · 11alk- s Suff~cient for 3 head stock, 
aline 11 

Hard; ·ttalk- D Sufficient su:pply. 
aline 11 

Hard, 11alk- s Suffic;ient sup-ply. 
alinen 
Hard, "!3-lk- D, s Sufficient supply. 
alineil 
Soft D, s Insuffi-cient supply; another well, similar 

water, 
Hard, "alk- 46 D, s Insu!ff;icient sup 9ly. 
alin~ 11 

Hard, iron, 44 D, s Sufficient supply ; 
"alk~line 11 

Hard1 r~llow s Sufficient su1;rply; laxative. 

Hard., "~lk- s Sufficient su~ri;:ily; a shallow well 18 feet 
aline 11 ~eep; intermittent su9] lY for ho~se. ' 
Har4, lla.lk- D, s Supplies 4o head stock; laxative. 
ali~e 11 

Hard, llalk- ' s I Sufficient sup-ply:; bad fo~ stock and humane. 
aline" ! 

liar rd s 

1 

Sufficient sup9ly; a 2o-foot well for house. 

Ha.rd, iron, 
I I D, $ SU,:ffi c:I. ent su,ppii', 

"alkaline 11 , I 
I 

ClQ:U,~ 

(D ) Domestic ; (S) Stock; ( I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. Rge. 

-·-; 1~. 34 ~9 1 2~ 

~5 1 N~, 34 " ' 
I .. 

36 1 
37 1 

;: I 

4Q 

l 

2 

3 

4 

-

; 35 1 
I 

~: ~: 1 
sEJ. 36! 

N:Bi r 3 ~ 

NS. 

ff.di . 

1 

2 
I 

3 

3 

4 

b SE. 5 

7 

s 

9 

10 

11 

.;i.2 

13 

i~ ! 

~' 
lQ I 

7 
1~ 

J.9 

~o 

21. I 

NE. 

SE. 

JE. 

5 

6 

7 

NEI. 12 

s-;v. 14 

" 
" 
II 

II 

20 

" 
" 
II I 

11 

11 

II 
I 

II 

" 

"I 
II 

,, 

n 

" 
" 
)t 

,, 

l\ 

'' 1 

I. 

23 

II 

II 

11 

" 
ti 

11 

I 
111 

ti 

ti 

r 

" 

11 

" 

Mer. 

3 

" 
11 

11 

II 

" 
" 
3 

II 

" 
" 
II 

II 

11 

. "' 

" 

11 ' 
I 
i 

11 

II 

II 

" 
II 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

Bored 

Bor ed 

Drilled 

Dug I 

Bored 

Bored 

Bo;red 

Bored 

Dug 

Bored 

Bored 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Bored. 

Bored 

Bored 

B<llred 

Bored 

.Bq;red 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

4 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

B 4-4 
R. 7526 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1-------1---------------1 TEMP. USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

OF WELL 

WELL 

75 

33·5 I 
55 

so 

75 
50 

75 

20 

30 

25 

25 

64 

12 

20 

oO 

35 

70 

72 

20 

(above sea 
level) 

2,305 

2 ,412 

2,330 

2,395 

2,393 

2,390 

2 ,342 

c:: , 445 

2 , 450 

2 , 410 

2,455 

2) 3-.)0 

2,345 

2,344 

2,350 

2 ,345 

2,354 

2,415 

2,470 

2,530 

2,440 

2,453 

2,400 

2,415 

2,362 

2.300 I 

2 , 5~2 

2,405 

Above ( +) 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

Below ( - ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

OF 
WATER 
(in °F.) 

Surface 

- 28 

- 37 

- 60 

.,. 25 

- 40 

- 55 

- 10 

- 20 

- 23 

- 21 

- 44 

9 

- 13 

- 35 

- 10 

- 30 

- 4o 

- 37 

- 60 

- 30 

- ?5 
~ 13 

2, 3 3 f __ 7_5_, - 2- ,-. 2_9_d_G_l_a_c_i_a_l _b_l_a_c_k _____ Ha_ r_d_,_- na_lk_ .. ___ - - - ___ S ___ ---6u._f_f_i_c_i_e_n_t_su_p_p_)._y_; _a_ 2_9 __ -f -09_t_ w_e_1_l_;_ g_o_o_d_ su_p_ .... _ _ 

I sand r.;.l~n~ 11 piy for house us.e, 
2,33 oO 2,3 5~ G~acial d,.rift, 

1 

~N>. "alk.,.. S Sufficient su::rply; an 13-foot w~l),, go9d 
aliAA'I SU??lY for house •. 

2,37 123 2,2o , Belly River Uar~ N Good sui,? 9ly; poo:r water. 
quicksarid I I 

2 ,33 

2,31 ~ 

2 ,405 

2 ,39J 

2 4oJ 
' I 

2,43i 

2,33l 

2,3, 
2,30 I 

2,34t 

2,32t 

2,311 

2,405 

2,44CD 

2,49CD 

55 

30 

75 

25 

52 

75 

10 

20 

23 

21 

44 

9 

Hi 

6o 

30 

60 

37 

30 

30 

35 

2,34P 12 

2 .3~-0 

~,313 

2,215 

2,317 

Glaci a l drif t I !fa.rd~ 11a1k-
alin.e" 
Hardt iron, 
11 :;llkaline 11 

2,393 

2.~75 

2,400 

2,435 

2,337 

2,300 

Giacial drift 

Glacia4. sand 

Recent alluvium 
sand 
Glacial gravel 

Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

Glacial driift 

Glac.~al sand 

Recent alluvium 
sand 
Recent alluvium 
sand 

2,341 Recent alluvium 
sand 

2,327 Rec~nt alluvium 
sand 

2,309 Glaqial drift 

Z,355 Glacial quick
sand 

2,44c Glacial sand 

2, 4 7C Glac ia,l qui ck
sand 

2,366 

2,36C 

Glacia~ quick-
' sanQ. 

Recent alluviwn 
sa:nd 
Recent alluvium 
saµQ, 
Recent alluvium 
sa,nd 
R17coot alluvium 
sand 
Reca:qt ~lluviwn 

· Glacial ear+Q. 

Ea.:td~ . 11a;u~-
ah~~r 
Harli, iron 

Hard, iron, 
yQl~ow 
Harcl,, iron 

Soft 

Sof~ 

·Hard., ~1alk
al i ne 11 

Soft 

Hard~ iron, 
11 1:1lkaline 11 

Soft 

Soft. 

fia.rd, salty 

Hard• 11alk
aline" 
HarQ., "alk
aline" 
Soft 

Soft 

Hard, "alk
aline" 
Soft 

Hard 

Hard, ttalk
aline 11 

Hard, iron, 
"alkaline ii 
Soft 

44 

47 

46 

47 

45 

4 7 

46 

42 

46 

45 

44 

44 

46 

44 

46 

44 

46 I 

D, a 
N 

s 

D, S 

s 

D• · S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, $ 

D, S 

D, S 

N 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

.D, s 

s 

D, S 

Insuffi c ient supply. 

Sufficient supply; si.x othe,r- we),)..~ with l',larO. 
and so ft v~a ter; 24 f'eet di:ia'tl. · 
Sufficient supply; a 40-foot ~ell, soft wat~r. 

Suffictent sur;iply: anothe·r 60-foot we:j..l.? har~ 
\vater for stock, 
Sufficient supp lyi another well 20 fee~ dee~· 
~oft · water. 
Sufficient supply; 20-foot wel l, soft wat e r , 

Su.fficient supply. 

Sufficient supp1yl 

Suffici ent sup1J ly. 

Sufficient su~ply. 

Sufficient supply. 

Suffici~~t supply; a similar well. 

Sufficie~t supply. 

Insufficient supply~ another 20-foot well• 
soft water. 
Suffi ~ ient SU?p ly. 

Suff.icient supply. 

Sufficient su~'ly; two d,.ry holes 70 aµ~ SO 
feet. 
Dry ~ole in glacial dr~ft, 

Insufficient supp ly; dry hoies 43 to 96 fe~ } 
deep. 
~nsufficient su:;;iply-. 

I~ufficient sU';_)') lr; another similar well. 

Sufficient supp~T, 

Sufficient sup1)ly; t v70 wells 60 to 66 feet ~n 
sand for stock. 
$µffic;ient su;:ip J,;y; ~nother we~J, 22 fe.et ~ej;)-g 
for: hous~. 
Sufficient supply, 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



I 

LOCATION 

WELL 
No. x Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

------ --
22 N:L 23 ·20 '20 3 

I . 23 i)Jjij I ·;4 n II II 
... • 1C:. 

I 

24 I -

·I 24 " II " I 
... 

25 s ~ ~~ ' 25 " " ti 

26 NE. 25 " " " 
-

27 iqEJ • 33-: ,,. 
" II - I' 

26 SE. 35 n " tt 

29 SE. '36 "· n II 

' 

1 . s ~:~· . 2 20 29 3 

. 2 I SE. 3 
·11 11 n 

3 -sE. 4 It ti II 

4 s;i, 4 " 'i1 II 

5 s~. -5 ti I ti II 

I r Sii"". 1 5 u J tt II o .. 
I 

7 ' NX. 0 II It II 
I 

3 Sir I "'· 1 9 " " " ) 

9 s·.,. I 9 II I II I II 

I 

I 10 NJ£. 10 ti ti " I 
11 i'rE. 11 II II II 

I 
12 rfo. li II " " 
13 

I 
sy.: . 15 tt II II 

14 I N.v·. 16 II " tt 

I 

l 
I 

! SE. 2 21 28 , 3 

2 Nil . 2 I II II II 

I 
NE.J 3 4 II II 11 

4 NE. 7 II fl 11 

5 ln. 11 II 11 It 

5 

WELL RECORDS-Rural M unici pali ty of ................. ~~~- ... ~.~-~- -· · · · ·i~-~-- --~3 2• . - ~~~~~~~~i~AIJ • 
B 4-4 
R. 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
TEMP. USE TO 

OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
Above ( +) 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

WELL WELL (o.bove sea OF WATER WATER WATER 
level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT 

Surface 
I 

Bored. o5 2,530 - ·03 2,467. 63 2,467 Recent alluvium Hard, iron· 
I 

45 D s Sufficient SU) ,J ly. 
' quicksand-

.3ored Ji:J 2, 3 70 - 63 2,307 76 2,294 

1 

Glacia l .. Hard; iron, 44 s Sufficient sup ) lY~ 
quicksand· I "alkali ne" 

Bored 75 2 ,300 o9 2 , 291 69 Glacial quick- 45 Insufficient 63-foot well 76-- 2, 291 Har~ ""1lk- s SUpj_) ly; a and. a , . ' 
sand ali·ne·n 

I 
. -

foot dry hole. 
I Hard, 11 alk-

i 

2,)40 <+2 46 6ufficient ·su 1 )ly. 
_,. 

Bo r ed 5 2 - 2, 29 0 5 2 2,263 Glacial s and I D, s 
. - -

1 aline 11 

47 D, s DUg 26 2,350 2'6 2,324 26 2,324 Glacial drift Hara'., iron, Intermittent SU)j_jly. - ' , 
"a l kaline." . 

Bored 60 2,370 - S5 2,305 SD 2, 290 Rece·nt alluvium Hard, iron, . . s Sufficient SUpJly; laxative .- on humans. 
sanQ. )ale yellow 

Dug 20 2,360 - is 2,302 lb 2,302 Glac"i.al sand Soft, iron, 47 D, s Sufficient SU)-_J ly. .. . · .. 
11 o. l kaline 11 

Dug 62 2 ,350 - 24 2,326 1 oO 2,290 Glacial gravel iiard,.. i,roh, 45 S · Suft.:i ci ent . SUj_)ply; another well 20 feet . deep~ 

"a lkal.i ne 11 hard water for house. 

Bored. 90 2,410 -.- 70 2,340 70 2 ,340 Glacial drift Hard s Suf~icie p.t ··sU-;i LJly; laxative; a seepage well 
12 feet deep for house use. 

Bored 105 2,410 - 60 2 ,3 50 60 2 ,350 Glacial drift Ha rd,, .. lfalk~ · s Sufficient !or stock. 
aline 11 

j)ug 26 2 , L~ 30 - 21 2,409 26 2,404 Glacinl s and. Soft D, s Sufficient sup1?1Y •. 

Bore d. 60 2 , 420 - 50 2 ,3 70 so 2 ,340 Glacial sand Hard D, s Sufficient su:i;ip ly. 

Bored 60 2,410 - 24 2,3s6 74 2 ,336 Glacial sand Ha rd, cloudy s I Sufficient for stock; laxative; a 22-foot 
I well for house use·. 

Dug 18 2 , 410 - 10 2,400 10 2, 400 Glacial sand Soft j)' s Sufficient supp ly; hlO other similar ~•ells. 

Dug 19 2,430 - 18 2 , 41 2 13 2,412 Glacial drift Soft ' j)' s Insufficient sup1:i ly. 

Bored oO 2 ,3 So - 30 2,330 30 2,330 Glacial drift Hard, yellow, s Sufficient sup-ply; e. 30...:foot well is used 
"alkaline" for house; soft water• 

Bore; cl 85 2,420 - 55 2, .365 Glacial drift Hard s Sufficient supp ly; a 35-foot we ll for house 
use. 

.Bore:J. 90 2 ,320 - 50 2, 270 90 2, 230 Glacial sand. Hard s Sufficient SUJ-;?!J. 

.i3ored. 26 2, 3 70 - 21 2,349 21 2j349 Glacial ~ t..nd Soft D, s Insufficient, intermittent SUJ_)) ly, 

Bored 105 2,395 - 05 2,330 65 2,330 Gl$-'cial Cl.rift Hard., yellow, s Sufficient supp ly; a 22-foot well for house. 
"alkaline tt 

Bored 7& 2,305 - 35 12,327 33 2,327 Glacial sand Hard., iron, s Sufficient supply; . laxative. 
: "alkaline" 

Du:g 90 2,410 - 70 2,340 90 2,320 Glacial drift Hard, ttalk~ s Sufficient su1:iply. 
alinet1 

Dug 84 2,300 - 50 2,31u 50 2,310 Glaci-::...1 gravel Hard ~. s Sufficient supply . . · 
and quiclcsand 

Bo r ed 56 2, C'. oO - -i-2 2,213 4 2 2,216 Glacinl sand I:Iard, iron, .J, s Sufficient SUJ!j! ly. 
- r.usty 

.iJug 90 2 ,350 - 72 2,273 Glacial sand Hard, iron, s Large S1lj_)ply; 50-foot well also used. 
I 

I :rusty 

Bo r ed. 60 2 ,300 - 45 2, 255 79 2,221 Glacial qui ck- Hard._, "alk- s I nsuffici ent supp ly; several shallow wells 

sand alinell used for stock. 
Hard, 

I 

Wg 15 2,390 - 9 2 ,361 9 2,3 01 Glacinl sa:i.d 11a lk- s ~arely sufficient for 25 head stock; laxative~ 
' aline 11 

I 
a 12-foot ,w~J.l for house. 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation ; (M ) Mwlicipality; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Mun1c1pality of.. .... .... ..... .. P~ ... w.~s. ...... 1-P. ..• 23~ •.... S.#.SKll,'r.CmlRAN ..... . 
It. 7526 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1----------------------1 
CHARACTER 

OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F .) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

WELL 
No. 

Sec. Tp. Rge. M er. 

OF WELL 

WELL (a~~~~l)sea 
Above (+) 
Below ( - ) Elev. 

Surface 
Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

--- --i---- .--___ , _____ , ____ , _____ , _____ ·--- ··-- ---
6 SW .• 12 , 2], 28 3 i,)ug 31 2,3b0 - oo 2,31 66 2,314 1 Glacin.l ~and 

I I 7 N"E ~ 13 " 11 " Jug 30 2,365 - 23 2,34 23 2,342 1 Glacial drift 

S SE 141 11 11 11 ..Alg 
1 

~1 1 2,355 - 17 2,33c 17 2,333 Gl~cial q1dck-

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

~4 

15 

io 

w~ io 
SE ! lo 

ff.E l 20 

NE. 21 

SE 22 

s .v 23 

s;oi· 24 

SE 25 

17 I ~~ 27 
I 

Sii. 27 

.SW. 29 j 

II 

II 

" 
ft I 

I\ 

" 
" 
I! 

ti I 
I 

1 

2 

NE I l.3 I 2~ 
20 SE• " 

3 

4 

5 
, 

0 

7 

9 

l 

u;v '. 20 

21 I 

NE. 25 I 

NW ! 27 

NE ! 33 

NN ! 34 

NE [ 36 

Sli. · 1 
I 

2 m: I 2 

3 I NW 

4 NE 7 

" 
" 
,, 
,, 

" 
" 

ft 

" 
" 

" JI 

" 
ti 

It 

JI It 

" 
. 11 . It 

" It 

ti ti 

" 11 

29 3 

"I 11 

" 11 

ft 11 ' 

I 
11 "I 
~· 

" 11 

11 " 
" 11 

" I.I 

" 11 

ti 

sand 
90 2,320 - 50 2,270 50 2,240 GlaGi al dri~t 

Bored 

Dug 

:Jug 

Dug 

Dug 

Borod 

Dug 

J)u.g 

J)u.g 

.Jo ;red I 

13.:ire.:L 1 

.Dored I 
I 
I 

.:lug 

Du.g 

Jug 

30 

lo 

12 

71 

15 

17 

10 

90 

100 

20 

17 

30 

f0 

31 

2o 

50 

22 

100 

10 

24 

2,230 

2,300 

2,354 

2,}95 

2,420 

2,320 

2,400 

2, 400 

2,300 

2,365 

2,355 

2,33 6 

2,350 

2,375 

2,3 70 

2,3o0 

2,390 

2 .• 3 75 

2,295 I 

2.~95 

2,315 

2,310 I 

· ..- 50 2, .13C 

- 12 

- 3 

- 61 

- 51 . 

- ~ 

- 14 

7 

- 55 

- 04 

- 16 

- 12 

- 15 

2,233 

2,351 

2.3,341 

2,3391 

2,3111 

;? '306 

2,393 

2,3151 
I 

2,23G 

2,3 :+9 

2.343 

2,3a3 

- 12 2,330 

·- 2S 2,34 i 

_ 23 I 2. 34 ~ 
- 45 2,315 

- 42 2,34c 

- 19 2,356 

- 35 2,21c 

- 23 2, 2oi 

- 9 2, 3oc 

- 12 I 2,29E 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

~o 

],2 

3 

6J. 

31 

9 

7 

12 

l,5 

2,150 Gl~cial quick
sanc\ 

2,?33 Glacial sand 

2,3~1 Glac~al qu.ick
$and. 

2,334 {llaq~a], 

2,339 Gluci~l drift 

2.,311 Glap~al drift 

2,306 Glaci~l sand 

2,393 Glaci~l sand 

2,315 Glacial sand 

2,236 Glacial quick
sand 

2,349 Glacial sand 

2,343 Glacial quick-
sand 

2,323 Glacb.l sand · 

12 2,333 

23 .2,347 

23 2,347 

45 2,315 

42 2,346 

19 2,350 

Glacial sand 

Glacial. drift 

G],acial qu.ick
san4 
Glaqial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

35 2, 210 

26 2,267 

9 2,300 

12 2,296 

Glacial drift 

Glaci~l drift 

Glacial sand 

Glacial sand 

I 

Hard, iron, 
ruit;r 
~r9-, "alk
aline'" 
Ha.rt\ 

s 

s 

s 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

Suff1cie~t supp ly; also a 4o~foot w~ll. 

Sufficient supply; also 16-foot well, 11a),.k
a l i ne" wat er . 
Insufficidnt SUQ-p ly; also a 20"":foot well. 

I Hard, iron, s Suf£icient for 50 hea~ stock; also 12-foot 
well wit~ soft water. ru~~Y 

l;{arO., iron 

Ha.Ili.i, iron, 
"a],Iwline 11 

~rQ. 

Hard llalk-.' al:i.n,e" 
Hard, iron, 
rusty 
Ha:v Q., ' llalk
al ip.e" 
Hard . 

Hard 

Hard 

Ha:vd, : "alk
a:t. ine" 
Hllft\ 

F..ai;-d, ;!.ron, 
:ri;i.~ ty ' 
$¢:f'~ 

Soft 

Hard, "alk
aline" 
Hard 

Soft 

Hard., flalk
alino" 
HD.rd, "alk
aline 11 

Hard 

Hard., irqn 

Soft 
I 

s 

D, S 

.l>, s 

D, S 

D, S 

J), s 

D, S 

D 

s 

s 

:o. s 

s 

~. s 

S . 

I) 

D, S 

s 

s 

s 

.j, s 

D, S 

Sufficient for 50 head stock; also a 12-foot 
well wi th soft watar. 
Suffi ciant supp ly; a 10-.foot well for stock, 

Sufficient supply; a 15-foot well in quick~ 
sand• 11al,kalinalf watat. 
Sufficient for 20 head stock. 

Suffici ent supply~ 

Sufficient SU-;?ply with aid of ~:mother well • 

Insufficient supply; thr ee other wells, 
insufficient sup]ly. 

' Sufficient supply, 

Sufficient sup? ly. 

Insufficient supply; f;!.ve .other wells 10 
feet dee::i; all insufficient, 
Insufficient supp ly; another 10-foot well 
s~milo.:i;-, 

Sufficie~t sup?ly. 

I Sufficient supply• 

Suffic~ant for house only; also a 14-foot wel1 • 

Insufficient SU)?ly; a 14-foot and a cl2-foot 
well, soft water. 
Sufficient supply f or house. 

(D) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. u Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

--;- 1--;;,1-~ 
----
~~ 23 3 

I 
6 I NE .j 10 II 11 11 

7 ! ~t 12 11 . 
II l! 11 

¢ 
I 

I ,, II N.1, l~ 11 

I 
9 

I 
NE 1 l~ If 'I II 

I 

+o ~:r.1. \ ~5 ' ,, II JI 

n ~/V r. l.6 " " " 
l~ 5 iV r l.7 11 ,, If 

J.3 ~Er l.~ fl 
,, ,, 

•4 WV' i~ II fl l' 
.. 

l.5 ir.v j '10 
,, II ,, 

:J,6 NN. ~;!. " II II 

i1 I NE. 22 
,, 

" " 
+a I ~~v • 23 

I 
II - II " 

l.9 N·; .j 24 " ' " 11 

I 

26 ao s ~v . " I 
II ti 

I 

2~ N.i , I 26 " n " 
22 ~. 27 I " II II 

23 Nri . 27 II " II 

24 MX. 23 II II II 

25 SE. 29 II II II 

2t? m~. 32 11 ti II 

I 
27 SE. 33 II " 11 

25 SW " ~i " " II 

I 
29 NE. 34 " II 11 

1 SE . l 24 29 3 

2 s ·~v . 3 " II I' 
! 

7 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ................... ... .. ~~~ ... !?.~~ .. ·. NO. 232, SASK~!..?.~.,.v~N. 
B 4-4 
R. 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
I 

WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH . 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
level) Below (-) Elev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface 
(in °F.) IS PUT 

I I-Glacial 

! 

:iJq_g l.3 2,2s5 s~nd Har4, "~~- D .S Sufficient supply; nith a:i,.d of t wo other vrells·. • 
I aline 11 

I 

Dug 18 2 ,305 15 2,290 ·15 2.~90 (}laq:j.ai quick- Soft iJ . s I nsuffici ent supply; t wo other wells a,:i,.Q. ,.. 

lo 12 
~<ln9' SU-,;>] l y . 

wg I 2,290 .. i? 2,273 ~;275 Glaq~a1 4l1if~ Soft D, s Insufficiant supply.; tr;o other WGlh '$imna.r. 

I I I ..Jr± 1113.i i Har~, "allc~ 300 2,290 - <oO 2 ,030 270 21020 :3ell,y R~ VG~ s Suffic ient suppl y . 
q1ficks~~Q, alin.e 11 

iJr~llQd 270 2 , 205 -220 2,039 270 1,989 .3elly Rivor R9.rd, iron, .J , s Large supply. 
sand 11alke l ine 11 

D:ri.l.l .ad 400 2 , 320 Be1ly River Hard, sa],ty s Suff~cient supply, 
formation 

Du.g 23 2,3J.0 - 13 2, 292 13 2, 2,92 Glactal ·drift Soft D,. s Insufficient for ll hea.d, ,;; to qlt r 

:i?1-i~ 25 2,290 - 11 2 , 279 1 11 2,279 (}lacial sand Hard D, s I nsufficient suppJ,y. 

I 
.Bo piQ. 30 2,290 - 29 2,261 29 2,2bl Glacial drift Hard D Sufficient for house; two otner weJ,.1.s ; ~~J.l 

supply for stock, 

Dug 05 2,320 - 63 2, 257 03 2,257 Glacial gravel Hard D, s Insufficient supp],y; a 15 ... foot vve:U; soft 
water for house. 

Dug 17 2 ,200 ~ 13 2 ,24 7 13 2, 247 -Glacial quick- Soft D, . s Sufficient supply. 
sand 

Dug 25 2,230 - 21 2 , 259 21 2;259 Glacial drift Ha:rd, D~ s Insufficient suppl,y; seveI'a], other wells ~im.o 
I ilar. 

I Dug 
I 

21 2 , 255 0 2,255 0 2,255 Glacial drift Soft D, s I Insufficient supply. 

Dug 17 2,255 - 15 2 240 I 15 2 ,240 Glacial drift Hard D,; S IQsufficiept supply; anothQr s~mil<;i.r well. 
' 

.. 

Drilled 346 2,255 I Belly River Hard, iron, D, s Sufficient supply .. 
c 

'I 11alk:B.l ine" 
2,205 14 14 drift Hard.~ "alk- D,, S Insufficient supply ; two other wells s~mil.ar., Dug 22 - 2,251 2~251 Glacial 

aline 0 
, 

I Dug 32 2,250 - - 24 2,226 2'-1- 2,226 Glacial drift Hard, . "alk ... s Insufficient suppl;r; :four other wel,ls als_O 
aLineo insufficient. 

Dug 30 2,220 - 25 2 ,l.95 25 2, 1-95 Glacial sand Hard, 11alk- D, s Insufficient !?Uppl,y • 
aline 11 

Dug 12 2,250 - 6 2,244 6 2,244 Glac~a.i . d.t;'ift Soft. n. s Sufficient for g head stock. 

I Dug 24 2,2w - 10 2,250 10 2 ,250 Glacial drift Ha.rd D,, s Sufficient supply; another similar well. 

I 
I 

2, '243 2,243 Dug 7 2,255 - 12 12 Glacial qui Ck- .. Hard D, s Sufficient supply. 
sand 

Dug 20 2, 265 - 17 2 ,243 17 2, .2L~5 Gilacial sand Soft D, s Sufficient f.or · 1 7 head S t9Clc. 

holes up J:N,g 20 2,210 - 15 ~- J..95 15 2 ,195 Q-la:cial ~a.nd Sp ft D, ~ Insufficient supply; several d.ry tq 
I 

I 
20 fe13't. 

~ 15 2,220 ~ ~l 2,209 11 2,209 Qlf,qial drift Ha.rd D, s rnsufficient supply; a 12-foot well; small 

I 
supp].y, 

Spri:p.g 0 c;.1ac;i.-al di:-ift Hard s I Sufficient for stock . I 

~ 

;Dug _; O 2,3 75 - 21) 2 ,350 25 c:_ ,350 Glacial .dn f t Hard D, s Insufficient supply, 

Dug 32 2 , 300 - 2o 2 ,334 26 12 ,334 ! ()1acial ·sand. Hard p, s Sufficient for 10 h~9-d stQG~, 
I 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. u Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

------

3 SE. 10 22 29 3 

4 11 t! tT 11 

5 N""' 12 " tT II ' . 

6 lu. 13 II II II 

7 1r-:. 14 II 11 II 

g iif..d!. 23 II II II 

9 NX, 24 ii II II 

10 i\T.:S. 2+ II II II 

11 2.ill . 25 II II II 

1 i;j.;. 2 23 25 3 

2 N1i , 10 II 11 II 

. 

3 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. 
B 4-4 

. .. P.;£.m .. ~Y.RKS. ~ ... Wo. .•.... 23 2 • ... S.ASY..AT 0.HEWAN, ... . 1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

(above sea Above( +) 
WELL WELL lcvei) Below ( -) Elev. 

Surface 

Dug 32 2 , 230 - 30 2,2cio 

Dug 25 

Dug 35 c, 295 - 7 2,233 

.• .ro_,g, 20 2 , 290 - 17 2, 273 

:Jug: 23 2 , 270 - 3 2,262 

.Jug 20 2 ,235 - 23 2,262 

.Jug 13 2,250 - 13 2, 237 

.Jug 20 2,200 - 17 2,243 

D-u.g 14 2 , 2o0 - 11 2 , 249 

Dug 52 2,000 - 44 1,950 

Dug 25 1, 925 - 19 1,906 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

30 e,200 Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

7 2,233 Glacial qu ick-:-
sand 

17 p 
'273 Glacial sa::id. 

3 p '262 Glacial q-ci_ick-
sand 

23 D, 262 Glacial _drift 

13 ,DI 237 GlaGial quick~ 
sand 

17 ,D , 243 Glacial drift 

11 ,D, 2-+9 Glacial quick-
sand 

44 ,956 Glacial sand. 

19 ,906 GlaciaL quick-
sand 

TEMP. USE TO 
C H ARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 

WATER OF WATER WATER 
(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hard D , s ... Sufficient for house. 

Har d. Sufficient sup:,ily. 

Soft j), s Insufficient SU,J'Jly . 

!Hard. :J' s Insufficient su-9) lY. 

Soft :U, s Sufficient su;r;?lY . 

!Hard D, s Insufficient SU;?') ly; 
26 feet d.eep. 

Soft ~ s Sufficient sup:pl;yr. ;,,.}, 

!Hard, "alk- D, s Insufficient SU"i?'Jly; 
1::<lL1e 11 11 alkaline 11 y;atcr. 
$oft :iJ , s Insufficient sup-_)ly. 

tiard., 11a l.l:c- H Fair SUy[) l;y; a nother 
:i.line 11 bther wel ls i n toi,-rn; 
f{ard, iron, s Suffi c ient sug·ply. 

. hl=i.lka l inc::" 

. 
(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

t wo other wells 23 and 

a 30-foot well; bard, 

similar ·,-,ell; sevaral 
soft wat er . 
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